My Dear Brother,
I have to mention that the ship (The Norval,
Duncan, Walker, Muster) by which I sent
different things for you after receiving your
th
letter from Williamsburg of date 8 Nov.
1817, returned to Aberdeen to be repaired in
consequence of damage she sustained when
she had not proceeded far in her voyage from
Aberdeen. By this you have suffered loss. I
dare say the letter I sent by post for you to go
by the packet will have reached you by this
time. It was put into the post-office at
Aberdeen the same day that a duplicate of
the letter was given to go with the box, which
letter it is intended still to send along with the
new box. In those letters, I mentioned the
death of our mother, the illness of my father
(who has had no return of any paralytic
affection except that we have been thinking
he has for some time past spoken rather a
little more indistinctly, & the afflictive
conduct of my brother. I have now to add
this other piece of intelligence that will strike
you much, viz the death of my aunt Jean. I
told you that she was in very poor health, &
she died very soon after I wrote you. She died
th
on the 27 of March. You are aware of what
her affection was for us. Greatly did she exert
herself many a day on our behalf. May we
make the right use of these solemn events!
My aunt left my house only a day or two
before her death,
* The following paragraph appeared in the
th
Aberdeen Journal for April 15 1818. I regret
to state that the fine brig Norval, Walker from
Aberdeen to Quebec, her first voyage, with
general cargo, after being, at 7 P. M. on the
th
5 inst. off Stroma, in the Pentland Firth, in
company with the Aberdeen vessels Ajax,
Mackie, Earl of Dalhousie Livie; and Alfred,
Deary, was carried back by the flood tide, & in
endeavoring to get into the Frith again, struck
about midnight, it blowing hard from the N.E.
with snow, on Kies Point, in Sinclair’s Bay,
where the vessel lies water-logged, & the
cargo damaged, but it is hoped she may be
got off.

which, notwithstanding her illness, did come
with some surprise to us. She had gone to
Aberdeen to be near the physician. – Not long
ago I received a letter from Messrs. Allen &
Thomson (owners of the ship Norval) of date
th
27 May informing me that the box
containing the things for you was broken in
the vessel’s hold, & mentioning what things
were saved, of which it is well there are so
many after all. 14 yards of 18 of the cotton
have been saved, & 3 neck-cloths out of 6.
The medical books have been saved, but the
outside of them has required some repairing
from the bookseller. The lancets are lost, & a
new pair, in a case, are sent. The pocket-case
of instruments was greatly damaged. The
instruments have been cuttled and a new
case got for them, 3 pairs of stockings out of 6
have been saved, & the piece of flannel, 2
pairs of mitts, & the small quantity of worsted
& thread. All the cambric for ruffle to the
shirts was lost, & also the tooth-instrument. A
tooth- is now sent, dearer than the last, &
also a tooth-forceps & punch (not before
sent) which, it would seem, now under the
tooth apparatus complete agreeable to your
wish. The new things now sent are, besides
the new box containing all, the toothinstruments, the lancets & case, the case
containing the cuttled instruments, some
cambic for ruffles to the shirts to be made
from the cotton cloth, & some cambic-muslin
for neckcloths, for which new articles,
together with the new papering of the 2
medical books & the cuttling of the
instruments, you have to pay £2..15..7 in
addition to the sum mentioned in the former
letters, which was upwards of £7 – (£7..6 – if I
remember rightly). You have moreover to pay
again for Custom, Freight etc. & the sum of
these is 3/10 which has been paid at
Aberdeen by me. – I send you a book in a
present, also a striped waistcoat that may be
useful to you to you in the warm season (if it
is long enough), & a spotted muslin neckcloth.
The book is Watkin’s Portable Cyclopedia. It
contains with a great variety of other articles,
articles of some length, comparatively, on
Anatomy, Matina Medica & Medicine. I have
also

sent with the saved & the new things the old
instrument case: you will see from it the
affect of the water. The portion of my
mother’s hair that was sent is lost. I may
observe my dear brother, that your
commissions have taken up a good deal of my
precious time, the more as I do not reside in
town & that you might do well to get from
Montreal or Quebec what you can procure
from these places, as, for one thing, you
would have so much less risk than when you
send for articles to this country. However, any
necessary thing that cannot be got at either
these places & which you wish to purchase
here I shall see to procure for you. D. V (Latin
for Deo volente or God willing): And let me
hear from you frequently whether you wish
any small purchases of necessary things made
for you here or not. Write often. You were
not charged for the _; you are for the new
one now sent 2/ which are included in the
sum mentioned above, viz: £2..15..7. – I mean
to send also a duplicate of this letter. Tho’ I
do not intend to continue sending duplicates;
but I have been particularly desirous that you
should surely hear from me on the present &
on the former occasion. – My wife send you 4
pairs of cotton stockings which she got from
my aunt among articles of my mother’s
apparel; she bids me say that as they are
men’s stockings, she hopes they will be useful
to you in warm weather, & that they are as
she got them. She and my father send their
love to you, & I remain, my dear brother, your
affectionate brother John Bower.
To Mr. William Bower
At Mr. Michael Empey’s
Williamsburg
Care of Messers. Shuter & Wilkins, Merchants
Montreal
P.S. My aunt left some small sums among her
near relatives, & to you among others. But
except a very little, all the money she had was
lent to persons from whom none of it yet
been got, & I know not how much may be
recovered. How

surprised will you be when I inform you that
the person who borrowed by far the greater
part (even £100, the £100 that has been so
long kept entire) was our brother Robert, &
that not a farthing of it has been yet
recovered. He left the country after
conducting himself in the afflicting way I
mentioned in my former letters, & is abroad,
God willing, I shall afterwards notice to you
how things stand.
The cotton cloth etc have been washed at
Maryculter since they were returned from the
ship.
P.S. You will understand that what has been
saved of the articles for clothing are now sent
you in the box with the other things.
In writing my letter I had left a blank after the
nd
words “Custom, Freight, etc” in the 2 page,
to be filled up when I had got the account of
the charges which from what was told me, I
had in view. They amount to less than I
thought, only, you see, to 3/10; & I find they
use for “Duty, Shore dues & Shipping.”
th

Manse of Maryculter, June 19 1818.

